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PROFILE—JENN SCOTT 

New Carmel Middle School Art Teacher Designs a Special Curriculum 

     From fashion design to helping students fashion artistic designs of their 

own. 

 

     That is the unique career path traveled by Jenn Scott, who became an art 

teacher for the Carmel Unified School District at the start of the 2016-2017 

school year. 

 

     After obtaining a Bachelor’s of Science degree in fashion and apparel 

design at Iowa State University, Mrs. Scott launched a career in the fashion 

industry in Manhattan, the heart of the field. 

 

      “I arrived with two suitcases, looking for work,” says Mrs. Scott, a 

Minnesota native who grew up in Bettendorf, Iowa, part of Quad Cities, 

which is a four-county area of northwest Illinois and southeast Iowa.   

 

     She started with a company called Marchesa in New York City, which is 

now a highly successful high-end women’s fashion firm, but when she 

joined a dozen years ago it was a start-up in the process of finding its niche. 

 

     Mrs. Scott did virtually anything she was asked to do, from buying 

fabrics to taking out the trash.  Her can-do spirit, hard work and knowledge 

of fashion were noticed.  Before long she was buying fabrics, orchestrating 

fashion production, visiting factories to gauge their work, overseeing 

fittings, working with in-house seamstresses and helping to make dresses for 

celebrities to wear at red-carpet events, including one for Jennifer Lopez at 

the Academy Awards.  Mrs. Scott was at Marchesa for a little over three 

years. 

 

     It was exciting, enticing and financially rewarding.  But something was 

missing.  Call it inherent job satisfaction. 

 

     “I did enjoy it,” Mrs. Scott says.  “But it’s a pretty shallow industry, and 

at the end of the day, it’s just clothes.” 

 

     She and her boyfriend, John Scott, whom she had known in Iowa and was 

in the Navy, moved to Newport, RI, where they married. 

 

     He was stationed at the Naval Newport Base. Meanwhile, Mrs. Scott 

pondered her future. 
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     “I decided that I wasn’t going to pursue fashion, but what was I going to 

do?” she says.  “I had always thought about being an art teacher, of doing 

creative stuff with kids.” 

 

     She observed art classrooms in Rhode Island.  Before long, she realized 

that was her passion.  She enrolled at the University of Massachusetts 

Dartmouth, about an hour’s drive from Newport, where she completed a 

post-bachelor’s cerificate program in art and also earned a Master’s degree 

in art education. 

 

     While taking classes she taught art at a private low-income boy’s school 

in New Bedford for two years and after graduate school at an upper-class 

private girl’s school for two years in Providence, RI.  

 

     Wanderlust set in. “We were getting antsy to try something new,” Mrs. 

Scott says.  She and her husband considered opportunities in California and 

overseas. 

 

     They opted for the Golden State.  It was propitious decision.  Her 

husband secured a position in Information Technology for the federal 

government on the Monterey Peninsula, and she was hired by the Carmel 

Unified School District to teach art.  They reside in Pebble Beach. 

 

     Mrs. Scott teaches different aspects of art first period at Carmel Valley 

High before heading west on Carmel Valley Road to Carmel Middle School.  

Her day there consists of three periods of art for seventh and eighth graders, 

who take her class as an elective.  She also has one period directing the 

yearbook staff and another for sixth graders.  Class sizes range from six to 

19. 

 

     “I like the diversity of my students,” Mrs. Scott says.  “I have a unique 

group at Valley High.”  At Carmel Middle School the seventh and eighth 

graders have chosen to take art as an elective.  She helps them “get their 

hands on as many materials as possible,” and their work includes ceramics, 

sculpture, painting, drawing and fiber art.  The sixth graders rotate in an out 

for six periods. In the Yearbook class, an elective, “We do interviews and 

photography,” which is a favorite hobby of hers. 

     Job satisfaction for her and her husband is great, but the move from the 

East Coast to the West Coast represents a big change. 

 

     “I am missing the seasons a little bit – the leaves, the smell – but we like 

the area,” she says.  “We are still pretty new here.” 
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